
GARDENA NABS El tamino Takes 
UNDISPUTED 1 Handy 28-6 Win 

Over El Centra
Gardens went Into an un-* 

disputed wH-oml place in Ma 
rine league standings Thurs 
day by virtue of a 21-0 vic 
tory over the hapless visiting 
Banning Pilots. 
Tiny Quarterback Don Bahr- 

man of the Mohican T-formation 
machine splinted 20 yards in 
the second period for the- first 
.Qardena tally.

Late in the same quarter 
Halfback F. E. Harris connected 
with a 30-yard pass to End 
Norm Earlry, who scampered 
across.

The final Gaidena touchdown 
eame on a pass from Bahrman 
to Barley in the third quarter 
good for 20 yards. 
v It was the second straight 
Bictory for the Mohicans, who 
had defeated Narbonne 7-6 the 
preceding week;

Bob McCarthy, who kicked
the point that sunk the Gau-
ehos, made good on all thtee
conversions in the Pilot fracas.

Banning (0)' Gardena (21)

By HENRY BlIKKK
El Camino Warriors easily dr- 

feated El Centro Arabs, 28-6, in 
a non-league tilt at Leuzinger

[field Saturday night in prepara 
tion for its third league game 
in the Metropolitan conference 
against East Los Angeles this 
Saturday evening at Inglewood's 
Centinela field.

The Warriors led after the
I first six minutes of play with 
Dick Contreras going over from 
the four to climax a 45-yard 
march. Tackle Lcs Kazarian 
made the score 70 with the first 
of three perfect placements.

With the same time passed 
in the second period, the War 
riors crossed the goal line again, 
Dick Carter taking a 20yard 
pass from Bill Peters for the
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Comparison fa-

, .«..-> BVverly Hills on the basis
third period as Schindler | o f j ts (victory over Jordan, 24- 

started to substitute. The El I H, aryf Jordan's subsequent win 
Centro men scored after inter-1 ovef Torrance, 19-6. 
cepting a pass, and completed However, comparative scores 
a 17-yard aerial themselves. prove very mtle, as I shall at- 
A/ter being aided by an inter 
ference penalty called on El Ca 
mino, John Garner tossed 30

Torrance beat Beverly^keley lads although by compare-
live scores, Cal should have won 
by about 40. Using the infal 
lible comparative method, if Cal 
played Cal, Cal would win by 
an overwhelming score. See, it 
never fails!

So, who do you like . . . Tor 
rance or Bcverly Hills?

Jim Jackson, Torrance grtd- 
der who has gone on to great- 
er things, was the sparkplugtake *

of
yards to Right End Bob Edlin 
for the losers' lone touchdown.

Jerry Wift and Contreras 
teamed up on a march of 70 
yards that ended with Witt on 
a sneak for two yards and the 
score, Kazarian converting.

The third and fourth strings 
finished the game for the War 
riors with Ray Southstone in 
tercepting a pass to start a 55- 
yard march. Bob Fletcher, 
fourth string quarterback, scored 
on a three-yard sneak with Irv 
Gustafson, sub fullback, con 
verting.

This week's game with East 
L.A. finds the Warriors entering 
with a five wins and one loss 
for the season against the in 
vaders three and three record. 
Shindlcr's gridders must win to 
stay in the present race for the 
Metro loop crown..
EL CAMINO EL CENTRO
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as the team to prove that com 
parative scores mean so little.

California went east to jolt 
Wisconsin, 48-7. Then, Wiscon 
sin whips Northwestern, 29-0. 
This is the same Northwestern 
which beat UCLA 2726 and 
the same UCLA that Califotnia 
knocked off, 6-0.

UCLA had been a 6 or 7- 
point favorite against the Ber-

Torrance B Team 
Loses To Santa 
Monica, 12-0

. By JACK KOtSHAK
Capitalizing on two quick

h*iwi thrusts a strong Santa Monica 
B football squad defeated the 
Tartar B's 12-0 in Santa Monica 
last Thursday afternoon.

The Torrance team playing 
good hard ball was able to do 

iosi everything but push the

El Camino acorlng: Touchdown* 
Wltt. Contreraa. Carter (for Hu 
bands). Fletcher (for WHO. Convt 
Xon> Kaurlan. 3: Cuxtuf».>n (f. 
Hannah). E] Centro scoring: Toucl
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ball across the Santa Monica 
goal line. On four consecutive 
drives, the Tarbabes, led by the 
passing of Boyd Crawford and 
the running of Bob Snuffer, car 
ried the ball down to within the 
Santa Monica 20, but were un- 

! able to score.
| Both of the Santa Monica 
j scores were set up by pass in- 
! terceptions on the part of Left 
End Leo Cassallas. The first 
pass theft came in the second 
period with the Vikings taking 
the ball from their own 19 to 
the Torrance 18 on 5 plays. From 
that point, Cassalias added In 
sult to injury by taking a pass 
on the three and crossing the 
goal line for six points. The kick 
was wide.

Santa Monica kicked to the 
Torrance B's at the start of the 
second half and two plays later, 
Cassalias proceeded to Intercept 
another Tartar forward on the 
30 and run it back to the thrfee- 
yard stripe. He then took a pass 
for the score.

The Torrance line, led by Cap 
tain Don Bodner at guard, play- 
ed good defensive ball holding 
the Samohi B's to 74 yards on 
rushing.

This afternoon, the Tartar B's 
venture forth to Bevcrly Hills. 
Coach Cliff Graybehl has work 
ed all week on perfecting the 
scoring punch of his team and 
hopes to break the goal line 
jinx that has been bothering 
them. So far the B's have won 
one and dropped three In Bay 
League competition.

In the recent 82-7 victory by 
San .lose State over San Diego 
State. Up to that game, .Mm 
had completed 22 passes In 45 
tries and had a 5.5 yard aver 
age on toting the old pigskin. 
Voices of San Jose are begin 
ning to raise In his support 
for the title of all-coast quar 
terback.
Jerry Goddard, another THS 

lad who left the old homestead 
to seek his fortune, will return 
to his former stamping grounds, 
approximately, when Compton 
college meets Utah Branch Agri- 
cultural college on Nov. 21. Jer 
ry starts at guard for the Ag. 
gies, the same post he held 
down when he was-chosen most 
valuable player on the Torrance 
squad in 1945.

Getting away from football 
for a few minutes. Police Cap 
tain Ernie Ashton recently re 
turned from a deer hunting ex 
pedition with two big bucks. 
He's the man who usually Is 
"high man at the police pistol 
range, too. These are nice 
things to know.

Back to football ". . . last 
week's game between Torrance 
and Santa Monica could have 
used a lot more organized root 
ing and singing on the part of 
the local spectators. Granted 
that there wasn't too much to 

especially cheerful about, 
still a band would have been 

n immense help. 
The local high school is in a 

strange spot since the Los An 
geles schools took all the band 
instruments when they left. 
However, It seems a little 
strange that the school and the 
Torrance Area Youth Band 
iouldn't get together and work 

out some sort of deal.
The band members, I'm sure, 

would not be adverse to ex- 
.changing a few toots for a 
'chance to see a football game. 
And it would add a lot more 
color and sparkle to the oon- 
tests. The Sport Shop would 
sure like to see the Youth band 
out at the three remaining 
games this season.

They did it again, meaning 
the Torrance B team lost and 
predicted a varsity Ions. Every 
B game nan been followed by 
the same result In the varsity 
contest Let's hope that the 
varsity players don't get su 
perstitious about these coin 
cidences and get too down 
hearted about a B loss. Just 
the same, I sure hope the B's 
win tonight.

Tartars Seek 
Scoring Punch 
For BH Game

The Torrance Tartar, licking 
his wounds after the mauling 
received from the Santa Monica 
Viking, will attempt to bounce 
back at 8 p.m. tomorrow, Fri 
day, Nov. 7, when the Tartars 
face Beverly Hills in the Ro- 
dondo Bowl.

Center Ed Fortin, who was In-
j jured on the first play of the
i Santa Monica game and did not
I return to the fray, will be ready
| to go against the boys from
i Bevcrly Hills.  
I Captain Jack Hood will also
1 return to competition after miss 
ing the Santa Monica game due

i to a bad knee. This will'bring
[the Tartars back to full
! strength.
I Surprisingly enough, the Tor- -
'ranee gridders were not too : at Narbonne and Gardena at 
downhearted after losing to the,San Pcdr      - ,  
Samohi powerhouse and were I.EAOUK STANDINGS 
encouraged when Beverly Hills 

 ly managed to^elt^ out

Pirates Finish 
Clean Sweep Of 
Marine Teams

San Pedro's highly touted Pi 
rates failed to impress Thurs 
day as they defeated a fight 
ing Narbonne eleven, 14-0, in a 
bruising encounter at the Gau- 
chos field.

The victory completed the Pi 
rates' clean sweep of the four- 
team Marine circuit and gave 
them a clear-cut 3-0 edge at the 
top of the standings.

San Pedio's first touchdown 
came late in the initial period 
as the result of a pass from 
Ernie High to Fred Ihde which 
netted 50 yards and put the 
ball on the Narbonne 2-yd. line. 
Bill Wagner took It across from 
there on fourth down.

The Pirates encored in the 
third quaiter as Wagner again 
went acioss on the same play 
and on the same down, this 
time from the 3-yard marker.

Gardena went Into an undis 
puted second place In league 
standings as the result of a 
21-0 victory over a weak ,yls- 
Itlng Banning eleven. 
Mohican End Norm Earley ac 

counted for two of his team's 
three touchdowns ort aerials

E. Harris' antt Don 
Bahrrhan scored theBah

first Garden 
20-yard tun 
r/nci quarter.

Marine loop games 
for tomorrow include

touchdown on a 
early in the see-

scheduled 
Banning
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18-13 victory over oftbeaten 
Leuzinger last week. 

Tartar Coach Eddie Cole plans
to start almost the 
against Beverly Hills as 4 had 
started most of the season. Hood 
and Dick Preston will man the 
ends, Gene Stirling and Al St« 
phenson at .tackle, Rano Sullivan 
and Onal Harris get the noO .it 
guard, with Ed Fortin at. ;> 
pivot spot.

The backfield, however, is still 
Cole's biggest headache. The 
backs will continue to be shuf 
fled until a quartette is found 
that can give the Tartars the 
scoring punch. So far, almost 
every post is open, with this 
week's practice sessions to de 
termine who starts and who 
sits.

Beverly Hills has won throe 
and lost one so far, including a 
victory over Jordan which in 
turn has beaten Torrance. How 
ever, a football has been known 
to take very strange bounces 
and games are not always won 
on a comparative basis.

The members of the team, 
beaten but not broken by the 
Santa Monica steamroller, 
getting annoyed at being 
doormat and have vowed 
win the rest of their contests-

San Pedro 
Gardena .... 
Narbonne

Students Confess 
In Inglewood, 
Redondo'Feud'

Threats to cancel the Bay 
league football game between 
Inglewood and Redondo high

JACK TAVI.OK
('aught 'Km Napping .

Undefeated Santa Monica Wallops | 
Torrance In Easy 46-2 Victory

Scoring almost at will, the un-,other long one good for 61 
defeated Vikings of Santa Mo- 'yards. The ball rolled dead in- 
nica, soundly walloped the Tor-! side the visitors 10 but   was 
ranee Tartars Saturday night j put in play on the 20 after be 
at the Redondo Seahawk bowl Ing downed by a Torrance

of 46 to 2. 
The Tartars averted a complete 

shutout following Jack Taylor's 
75-yard quick kick from the Tor 
rance 25. The visitois were 
;aught napping and when Dick 
Horn, Samohi quarterback, fi 
nally picked up the ball on his 
own goal line, he was hit and 
knocked Into the end zone bv

player.
Mel "Bobo" Lewis, substitute 

halfback, got in his licks on k 
two-yard smash over tackle 
early in the final period, to wind 
up another Santa Monica scot-. 
Ing drive, this one good for 46 
yards- In 6 plays.

Santa Monica Coach Jim

quarter but the
third 

second andOutside of the two-pointer, it | j"n lrd stringers kept up the ava 
as all Santa Monica^ Torrance | unche of scoring with the

never got closer to the Viking 
goal than the 22 yard line in 
the second period. They lout the  -  

seventh and final TD scored 
by Mel Todd, sub halfback, who 
inade

chools resulted in confi 
the part of som 
dent; 
the

...» , » ,..i- yard jaunt to inr
ball on downs at that spot af- Torrance end rone and then, 
ter rolling from their own 32, iWent over center for the con 4 

: going the 46 yea/ds In seven | version. This score was also' 
plays. The drive was sparked; the result of a sustained drive, 
by runs of 14 and 11 yards by!50 yards In 10 plays 
Bill Morgan and a pass by. Dick piavinl. for a lost -...   Tar . 
Turner good for 18 yards, theL ."*?."£ Tav1o averted 42

eveningTartar " "" ^ I?*?* ?r. '<?. «? ^ dp
The Vikings wasted no time 

showing -their power, taking the 
opening klckoff on their 40 and 
narching across the Tartar goal

partment in which Torranc 
celled over 
This was s 
Vikings were on,y

-ho w 
paint-daubing

,nnr,£isrss aawaT srssrjE | Dx roUr^:S
esponsible for!Roy Wiseman, Samo left half, ™°?e tmou8" to °'°ck

forced , 0 
Stirling 

the

tween the tv,
Incident be- ' made the first of his three

schools last

If they don't win, they will have-| 
tried to win and it will take a 
better team -to beat them 

Tomorrow night will

week, reports reveal.
The game was played with 

Redondo winning 12-2 after sev- 
rial Inglewood -students gave 
themselves up to Principal Ken 
neth M. Hurlburt of that school. 
Culprits from Redondo Beach 
have not yet been apprehended, 
but Superintendent W. K. Cobb 
warned the Boys' League th.xt 

| the game _would be called off if 
any more mischief were done.

Presumably unknown parties 
from Redondo cast the first

whether Torranc
tell

better than 
Beverly Hills. The Tartars ar" 
out for blood and the visitors 
will have to play a lot of fi 
ball to beat "them.

3rd Straight 
Won By JV's

The Torrance Junior Varsity 
football squad annexed their 
third straight victory Monday 
afternoon by beating the Ingle 
wood JV's 13-0 on the Torranee 
field.

The first Torranoc score came
i a pass from Greg James to 

Harry Theodosls. James' drop 
kick was wide. Bob Jones, con- 
erted from end to back, tossed 

a long heave to James for the 
second score, with James run 
ning the point after touchdown.

This week, the Tartar JV's 
are tentatively scheduled to meet 
the Santa Monica Juniors but 

ingements have not been 
completed. The game, if played 
will bo played on the THS ficM. 
with the local JV's seeking to 
continue their winning ways and 
also to avenge the blistering 
462 beating adminiestered by 
the Santa Monica varsity to Tor 
rance last week.

IT SAVES OIL, TOO
It 1» simple and liu'xpenshv 

to Improve oil economy through 
the expedient of ke«plng the ra 
diator filled with wat.'i. The en 
gine Is less likely to reach .1 
temperature that results In the 
burning, or aeration, of crank- 

' lubricant.

13
WAYS 

to SAVE

large
early in the week 

was burned i
'hen 
Ingln

vood high school lawn and an 
R painted in red on the build 
ings.

In apparent retaliation, Ingle 
wood high students made a fo 
ray a few nights later when 
they sptead gasoline on the Re 
dondo high school lawn and 
burned a large "I" and painted 
a green I.H.S. on the wal'.a 
One of the water tanks used 
by the mischief makers to hoU 
gasoline was recovered by tne 
Redondo Beach police.

Alarm at the use of co^iuln 
ers was voiced by officers wiio 
pointed out that escaping fumes 
from the semi closed caps could 
easily have resulted In fnti;! 
burning of the culprits.

Torrance High School was al 
so a victim of the Inglewood 
maiauders. having had a large 
"I" burned in the lawn at the. 
local school following Torrance's 
last minute victory over Ingli-

STRIPED BASS FISHING

his week In 
. reek and thi
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Sonoma County. Best fish 
being taken by troWng

touchdowns by going two yards   Stirling played his usual bril- 
around right end. <"fnt »amc ,ln th5, llne wlth 

Torrance followed the opening Morgan getting off for some 
score with its safety and never ' nlce sweeps around end. 
threatened again. Wiseman then ' The Torrance team Was hurt 
repeated his trip to pay dirt by the absence of Captain Jack 
time 16 yards around left end, I Hood wn° missed the entire
to climax a Santa Monica 
of 55 yards in five plays. H

,
rch 8amp because of a bad knee. 

! lrl.ln.S led tne twlm on "l«

luiflvan"1"
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STATISTICS

passed" to Halfback Lawrence ' ield- Another injury forced 
Neal for the point after touch- Center Ed Foitin out of the 

game after the' first play.
In the second period, Horn 

threw seven yards to Ike Jones 
In the Tartar end zone for an 
other Score, rolling 78 yards in 
11 .plays. Wiseman skirted right 
end for the conversion.

The second half opened with 
Torrance receiving the kick on 
their own 10 with a 22 yard 
run back putting the ball in 
play on the 32-yard stripe. For 
a few minutes It looked like 
Coach Eddie Cole had fed his 
boys vitamin pills during the 
Intermission with Bob Turner 
rolling off 11 yards, Tom Faren, 
S. and Dick Rupert. 16, only 
to have the attack bog down 
on the Santa Monica 40, where 
Torrance was forced to punt.

The third quarter scoring oc 
curred on another Horn to Jone«i 
pass good for 43 yards after 
three plays on which Santa Mo- 

'pted a Torrancc 
pass, the Tartars bounced back 
and recovered a Viking fumble 
and took to the air once again 
only to have the visitors Inter 
cept once again. Santa Monica 
apparently tired of the "now 
you have It, now you don't" 
procedure and scored their TD.

Another third period Samohi 
score came on a toss from Horn 
to Wiseman that netted 76 
yards. Halfback Jack Kaplan 
went around end for. the con-

rslon. The score came after 
Jack Taylor quick-kicked an-

Yards galm-cl. ruahlr 
Yar<1> lost, ruahlnf 
Net yarda. ruahlnir 
Paaaca attempted ... 
I'aaara completed ..

Yardn lr»t p.>naltlr

DANCE
— TO  

JO UN NY'S Star Dutt Band

JAM SESSION
Every Sunday Afternoon and Monday NHe 

NO COVER   NO MINIMUM
Completely Re-Modeled 

And Re-Decorated

II RAFT BEKR
  DAV AND NISHT 

Your Favorite Cookttili

over s BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS

by SHORT

You don't get SKINNED 

when you come to TOR 

RANCE BOWLING ACADE- 

MV ... for here you can 

spend an evening of com 

plete enjoyment for a mod 

erate price.

BOWLING 
ACADEMY

I


